
Liros Solutions Private Limited Enters India's Big
E-commerce Market With Yoursearch.in
LUCKNOW, UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA, November 30,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Liros Solutions Private
Limited with its brand name Yoursearch.in, brings in a
host of services under one platform. Trying to secure
leverage in the Indian Internet space which is expected
to grow to $150 billion by 2020, Liros Solutions entered
the e-commerce space today.
Yoursearch.in - 'Your Partner for Search' - is a 'one stop place' for all your needs, it's a place where
one can post a free classified ad, do price comparison on thousands of products available online,
book bus tickets with zero booking fee, book a hotel room, get coupons, deals and discounts from top
online brands and websites. It also allows customers to recharge mobile phones or DTH accounts,
pay service bills, get worldwide news updates, post a story that will reach millions. Also, many more
services including property search, job search, matrimony services and door step services are to be
added in the next 6 months.
Jumping around multiple tabs is no longer an option as all that needs to be done is a simple click on
Yoursearch.in. Not only does it save time but also spares users from the pain of visiting various
websites and online stores to get the work done.
Inspired by the latest trend of numerous services under one roof, Yoursearch.in will prove to be a
multi-dimensional 'search partner'. This multi-functional website is designed to facilitate and provide a
hassle-free experience to its visitors by compiling everything in one big bucket which is just one click
away. One can think of it as an umbrella that encompasses many services to offer under it.
To start with, Yoursearch.in has launched 6 modules: Free Classifieds, Price Comparison, Your Deals
and Coupons, Bus Booking, Your Story and Your News, with plans to add 6 more modules by the end
of April 2017 which include Hotel Booking, Job Search, Property Search, Recharge, Matrimony and
Flight Bookings.
One can take privilege of multiple facilities here at Yoursearch.in -
Post Free Classified Ads 
Yoursearch.in plays the role of a virtual market where the website helps in connecting the buyers and
sellers to purchase and sell goods and services across the country. Users can post classified
advertisements for purchase and sale of computers, bikes, cars, property, mobile, etc., and not just
this; they can also search for property rentals and jobs across India. This multitasking website serves
to be an easy and one-stop solution for all needs.
Compare Prices of Different Products 
The Internet is flooded with websites and e-commerce stores selling enormous products at attractive
prices and it is next to impossible for the buyers to scan all the online options and get the best deal by
spending their money. With Yoursearch.in - 'Your Partner for Search' - buyers can easily compare
prices of a wide variety of products (including electronics, mobiles, computers, personal care items,
books, appliances and fashion/lifestyle products) without wasting time on juggling through different e-
markets and selecting the best deal suited to their needs.
Avail Attractive Offers with Great Deals & Coupons 
Grab mouth-watering discounts, deals and coupons offered from bigwigs like Amazon, Flipkart,
Snapdeal, eBay, Infibeam, Shopclues, Zomato, Paytm, Jabong, Myntra, Pizza Hut and Dominos on a
website with several delights to offer - Yoursearch.in. It is the ultimate search destination which helps
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users get attractive coupons and discount offers to make their online shopping a joyful experience.
Your Stories 
Stories is an open dais where one can not only find new stories about society, fashion, entertainment
and news, but also post his or her own story and reach millions.
Get the Latest News & Updates 
Kick start the day with the latest news and updates from around the globe. Simply visit Yoursearch.in
and never miss what is happening in the world. National, International, Technology, Sports or
Bollywood, you name it and one can get every single story at their fingertips by just visiting the
website.
Your Bus Tickets 
Say bye to the long queues on jammed streets and bus stations for bus tickets and forget agents who
cheat travellers by jacking up ticket prices. It is a guarantee that Yoursearch.in's fares are the
cheapest available in India and have no booking fee involved.
As per Arun Kumar N V, the founder, the customers need a platform where they can save time that is
spent on searching for a service. In India, for every service there are tens of sites, so instead of a
customer going to different sites for different services there should be a single platform where all the
services are available. Thus, to bridge this gap of service requirement Yoursearch.in was created.
Reach out to the company and explore the vast and dynamic opportunities offered by Yoursearch.in -
'Your Partner for Search'.
About Yoursearch.in 
Every startup journey starts with a small team of passionate people and so did ours. Yoursearch.in
started came into existence in July 2016 with recognizing and then solving our own needs.
Yoursearch.in was a solution that provided a way to get all the search and booking information in one
place.
About Liros Solutions 
Liros Solutions Private Limited is a Lucknow-based company started in July 2016 which is working
towards excellence in the Internet Services space, and believe in pursuing business through
innovation and technology.
Our highly energetic young team comes with several years of industry experience, and comprise of a
highly motivated set of specialists and industry experts. Our goal is to be a leader in the industry by
providing enhanced products, services, relationship and profitability.
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